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GOVERNMENT

	

"Life in an organized society involves a collective effort to make human
INDISPENSABLE existence more meaningful and more satisfactory ; but it also involves a

constant clash of diverse human interests and of unremitting efforts b y

individuals and groups of individuals to wield power, to improve their status, and t o
dominate other individuals and groups . From the beginning of history, man has been search-
ing for a way to resolve this clash of diverse interests and wills so that men may coexist ,

and enjoy the advantages of an organized society . Unfortunately violence has always bee n

one of man t s chief methods for the settlement of disputes . Individuals upon occasion re -

sort to violence to settle their differences and the result is crime . Where the conflic t

is between groups, resort to violence leads to class strife or civil warfare . And in re -

solving conflicts between nations, violence means international warfare .

"But from the moment that Elan first became aware of the essential problem posed b y
social existence, he has seen the wisdom of finding some better method than violence t o
reconcile the conflict of interests and to control the possession and exercise of power .
This search for something better long ago led to government--a man-made institution tha t
reflects the existence of social problems and of man t s need to take action to solve them . "

-- Robert K . Carr, Marver H . Bernstein, and Donald H . Morrison, American Democracy
in Theory and Practice (N . Y ., Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1961) pp . 5-6 .

U . N . The Texas Senate recently adopted a bill which would make it illegal to fly th e
FLAG United Nations Flag over the property of the state or any of its political sub -

divisions . Moreover, the wording of the bill suggests that the ban might be ex -
tended to the display of the U . N . flag in any form, including pictures in public schoo l
text books .

Currently the bill is before the Texas House of Representatives, and may well b e
"killed" before the end of the session . Non-controversial measures will be considere d
before the U . N . Flag bill (consideration of which has been postponed twice in the Fouse) ,
through "chubbing," a process of killing time by asking endless questions of the bill' s
sponsors, or by amendment to change the meaning of the statute . One representative i s
prepared to introduce an amendment which would not prohibit the display of the U . N . Flag ,
but which would make it illegal to fly the U . N . Flag in a position superior to the U . S .
Flag, in effect enacting into state law the U . S . Flag code, This would have the effec t
of giving state recognition to the U . N . Flag, something not intended by the origina l

sponsors of the bill . Another representative has prepared five possible amendments fo r
use, should the situation demand it, in order to prevent enactment of this measure int o

state law .

U :S . ARMS The Texas House of Representatives adopted a resolution highly critical o f
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the proposals made by the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agenc y
AGENCY

	

for a ten year program of world disarmament . The Resolution stated that
history teaches that international peace depends on national armaments, an d

announced that the sovereign state of Texas would never surrender its right to maintai n
a militia for the protection of its own people .

One wag suggested recently that this Resolution was tantamount to saying that th e
people of Texas, in an age of orbital bombs, would insist on their right to pack six
shooters on their hips to defend themselves against the new menace .

It is not likely that the Texas Senate will take favorable action on this Resolutio n
inasmuch as the state legislature has but a few days to complete its work for the bi-
ennium .
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"The next major development in military technology is the orbital nuclear bomb, "
ORBITAL wrote Norman Cousins (Saturday Review, May 11, 1963) . "This is not the sam e
BOMB

	

as the orbiting missile that can be made to glide out of space to its target .
The orbital bomb would be exploded at a desired point along its regular journe y

through space . Its nuclear power would be rated in the high-megaton range . When deton-
ated in space, it could set fire to a great part of a large nation below . The hurrican e
of fire that would sweep through the cities and countryside would be as far beyond ex-
isting means of control as a burning gasoline dump would be beyond the control of a
candle snuffer	

"One of the hard military facts presented by the orbital bomb is the elimination o f
warning time . Year by year the warning factor has been shrinking 	



" Man is now left with no defense except the use of his intelligence in keeping the
horror from happening . He has arrived at the peak of his technological perfection and

his moral imperfection . The oldest debate in the world--which is greater, man n s capacity
for creative splendor or his genius as a wrecker?-- is now at the point of hideous and

total resolution . And a verdict on human society begins to come into view . It is that
man is capable of thinking in universal terms--so long as the terms relate to destructio n

and not to love . He is completely daring and inventive about the feasibility of world

holocaust but absurdly timid and unresourceful about the making of a world community . He

denies the oneness of hope but asserts the oneness of despair . Unity of spirit is resisted ;

unity of defeat is pursued .

"The central question emerging from all this is whether the process is inexorable ,
irrestible, and irreversible, or whether history is neutral and still affords man a vita l
option	 "
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On April 10th, Pope John XXIII addressed an encylical "to all men of good will "
in

	

in the world, dealing with "Peace on Earth ." It has been much quoted and praised
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since then . The entire text is found in the New York Times for April 11, 1963 .
We quote portions from section IV which are related to the theme of this issue o f

Peace News Letter .

"Recent progress of science and technology has profoundly affected human beings and .
influenced men to work together and live as one family . There has been a great increas e
in the circulation of ideas, of persons and of goods from one country to another, so tha t
relations have become closer between individuals, families and intermediate association s
belonging to different political communities [nations , and between the public authori-
ties of those communities . At the same time the interdependence of national economie s
has grown deeper, one becoming progressively more related to the other, so that they be -
come, as it were, integral parts of the one world economy . Likewise the social progress ,
order, security, and peace of each country are necessarily connected with the social pro -
gress, order, security and peace of all other countries .

"At the present day no political community is able to pursue its own interests and
develop itself in isolation, because the degree of its prosperity and development is a
reflection and a component part of the degree of prosperity and development of all othe r
political communities .

"The unity of the human family has always existed . . . .

"In times past, one would be,justified in feeling that the public authorities of th e
different political communities might be in a position to provide for the universal commo n
good, either through normal diplomatic channels or through top-level meetings, by making
use of juridical instruments such as conventions and treaties, for example 	

"As a result of the far-reaching changes which have taken place in the relation s
between the human family, the universal common good gives rise to problems which are com-
plex, very grave and extremely urgent, especially as regards security and world peace ._

"On the other hand, the public authorities of the individual political communitie s
. . . no matter how much they multiply their meetings or sharpen their wits in efforts t o
draw up new juridical instruments, they are no longer capable of facing the task of findin g
an adequate solution to the problems mentioned above . And this is not due to a lack of
good will or of a spirit of enterprise, but because of a structural defect which hinder s
them .

"It can be said, therefore, that at this historic moment the present system of organ-
ization and the way its principle of authority operates on a world basis no longer corres-
pond to the objective requirements of the universal common good . . . .

"Today the universal common good poses problems of world-wide dimensions, which canno t
be adequately tackled or solved except by the efforts of public authorities endowed with a
wideness of powers, structure and means of the same proportions : that is, of public au-
thorities which are in a position to operate in an effective manner on a world-wide basis .
the moral order itself, therefore, demands that such a form of public authority be estab-
lished . . . ."
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May 22, 1963

THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L

cordially invites you to its Annual Business Meeting

Tuesday evening, June 4, 1963 - 7 :30 p .m.

Grace Episcopal Church, 819 Madison Stree t

Coffee and Dessert will be followed b y

a film, "The Man Who Did Nothing" at 8 :15 p.m .

This film is a distinguished production by the Britis h
dramatist, J . B. Priestly, which seeks to explore area s
of responsibility for the nuclear threat that now hang s
over mankind, as President Kennedy says, "Like A damo-
cles Sword ."

* * *

Spring-cleaning your closets,? The American Friends Service Committee can use any
sturdy and warm clothing for shipment overseas, especially for Algerian refugees .
Take any contributions to Dotterer and Becker t s Hardware Store, 722 N . Salina St .

* * *

Several members of the Quebec to Guantanamo Peace Walk, sponsored by the Committee
-`or Non-Violent Action, will pass through Syracuse during the end of June, boun d
for Rome where they will be joined by groups from the East and Canada . A demonstra-

tion is planned for the Rome Air Force Base about July 3rd .
A team of 10 to 30 people plans the 2,700 mile walk to Miami and then
Guantanamo, -~7hich will take six or seven months . Interested people may
extend hospitality or join the group for short legs of the trip, perhap s
from Syracuse to Rome .

* * *

Women's International League for Peace and Freedom plans its last meeting of th e
year and a picnic for next month . On June 5, at Shirley and Sy Bellin t s, 1605
Euclid Ave ., at 8 p .m ., the group will consider childhood education for peace, in-
cluding studies of children and their reactions to the threat of nuclear war .

The year-end picnic, in lieu of the international dinner, is planned for Jun e
14 at the Reserve Picnic Area, Green Lakes State Park . There will be a dona-
tion of $1 from each adult (it is a money-making affair) . Bring your own
suppers ; there will be softball, badminton, and planned games for children .

Mrs . Jean Nanavati and Mrs . Elsie Towson of Syracuse were among the 2,000 women fro m
more than 30 different states who demonstrated during the recent Mothers' March in
Washington, sponsored by the national WIL and the Women's Strike for Peace . Mrs .
Nanavati and Mrs . Towson went with a group from Rochester . After a day of lobbyin g
on Capitol Hill for a test ban treaty, in which they talked with as many senator s
and representatives as possible, the group was addressed by Senator Javits and Rep .

Kastenmeier of Wisconsin . Mrs . Nanavati commented :

"The Women that participated were informed, articulate, courteous, but persisten t
when talking with representatives and senators . This persistence is a quality
that more of us in the peace movement should develop, I feel . Everyone I met was
full of new and different ideas and ways to reach the public . I found this mos t
refreshing ."

* * *

Senate Bill 777 would give permanent status to the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency .
Write your senators and representative urging its passage .

* * *
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